
TUE | THU | FRI | 8a

WEDNESDAY | 530p

SATURDAY | 8a | 5p

SUNDAY | 9a | 1130a | 5p

Ministry of Compassion (Food & Financial Aid)   918.994.1451

CONFESSION: Wednesday at 12p & 6p, Saturday at 4p, & Sunday at 830a.
ADORATION: Monday through Friday from 9a to 9p. To sign up for a 
weekly hour contact Gail Hobbs at GHobbs4@gmail.com or 918.760.3742.
BAPTISM: Arrangements are to be made at the Parish Office. Baptismal 
instructions are required for all parents & Godparents. Baptism 
class is held the third Saturday of the month at 9a in St. Francis Hall.
MARRIAGE: Those desiring the sacred union of the sacrament of Holy 
Matrimony should contact Fr. Matt before a wedding date is considered. 
ANOINTING: Any person wishing to celebrate the Anointing of the Sick 
should approach Fr. Matt at any time. The homebound or hospitalized 
who wish to receive the sacraments should call the Parish Office. 

Laura Jones | LJones@stanneba.org 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Jacquelyn Bassett | JBassett@stanneba.org
COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR
Sarah Swart | SSwart@stanneba.org
FACILITIES COORDINATOR
José Murillo | 918.251.4000
DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION & EDUCATION
Dcn. Kevin Malarkey | DeaconKevin@stanneba.org
FAMILY LIFE COORDINATOR
Celeste Taylor | CTaylor@stanneba.org
YOUTH FORMATION COORDINATOR
Alex Baab | ABaab@stanneba.org
DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING
Megan Polly | MPolly@stanneba.org
CHILDCARE COORDINATOR + CHILDREN'S DAY OUT
Hilary Evans | HEvans@stanneba.org
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
Cyndi Webb | Finance@stanneba.org
MUSIC & CHOIR DIRECTOR 
Jon Grigson | Choir@stanneba.org
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC DIRECTOR
Dante Schmitz | DSchmitz@stanneba.org

301 S. 9TH ST., BROKEN ARROW, OK, 74012
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PARISH STAFFMASS TIMES PARISH OFFICE

TUE | WED | THU 
9a-12p & 1-4p
918.251.4000

(CLOSED HOLIDAYS, WEEKENDS, AND HOLY DAYS)

SACRAMENTAL INFORMATION

Interested in joining St. Anne Catholic Church? Register 
at the Welcome Center or visit stanneba.org/our-parish.

EMERGENCY & OUTREACH NUMBERS

PARISH MEMBER REGISTRATION
ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC SCHOOL

WWW.STANNEBA.ORG | FACEBOOK.COM/STANNEBA

ITEMS FOR PARISH PUBLICATION (PHOTOS, FLYERS, EVENT INFO) MUST BE SUBMITTED TO SARAH AT LEAST TWO WEEKS IN ADVANCE
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For those of us who have been through a crisis 
would know what it means to be gripped by panic, 
doubt, fear.  One likely reason for such anxiety 
is that we begin to wonder whether God is really 
paying attention to us during our distress or had 
slept off on the watch. It is enough to drive a man 
crazy when he is confronted with the deafening 
silence of God.

Today’s gospel narrative raises this mysterious 
dilemma. While Peter and his companions battled 
the storm, Jesus slept like a baby in the back of the 
boat. Simply amazing! Jesus sleeping while the 
boat was on the verge of capsizing. Jesus, asleep 
in the boat, the seeming inactivity of God often 
mystifies us. We wonder why God doesn’t seem 
to be doing anything in the midst of our storms. 
What is more perplexing is that God often allows 
these storms to blow in our lives. Jesus may have 
deliberately set up his disciples for this crisis. At 
the beginning of the gospel reading, it is Jesus who 
tells his disciples, “Let us cross over to the other 
side.” Could it be that God is capable of dropping 
us into a pot of boiling water and then He sits back 
and relaxes on His sofa as He watches us squirm?

Why did Jesus ask them to cross the lake? A more 
disconcerting question - why did Jesus lead them 
into a dangerous storm that threatened their 
very lives? Was it to look for greener pastures? On 
the contrary, it couldn’t have been better. Jesus 
was at the peak of his ministry. The disciples 
could well be excused for thinking “why would 
we want to go over the lake”. At the other side of 
the lake was the region of the Gentiles, hostile 
and unfamiliar territory – and anyway it would 
be a hazardous  trip to get there. The status quo 
seemed more appealing. And yet, our infatuation 
with our present circumstances can often lead to 
stagnation.

The unpalatable fact is that to follow Jesus means 
that we will be consistently in a situation of having 
to make change, in our moral life, in our personal 
situation – and in every way. To follow Jesus would 
always mean crossing the lake, encountering the 
storm, and facing the inevitable crisis. The choice 
comes down to whether we want to be with Jesus, 
out of our comfort zone, or whether we want to 
stay in our comfort zone – but be without Jesus. 
To the credit of the disciples, they chose to get into 
the boat, they were heading into challenge, into 
danger and into the very heart of the storm. Crises 
often come in a most unexpected way. But for us 
Christians, a crisis is always to be expected if we 
wish to be faithful followers of Christ. A Christian 
should know better than to expect a trouble free 
ride.

Even when we can accept that crises are 
unavoidable, what still remains a mystery is the 
apparent silence of God.  In human experience, 
God does not always intervene or seem to 
intervene as we would desire and our cries 
of agony often continue unattended. Rather 
than the presence of God, we perceive only his 
absence. One of the philosophical answers to this 
perplexing mystery of the silence and inactivity 
of God is called Deism. Deism pictures God as the 
great “clockmaker” who created the clock, wound 
it up, and left the scene. The Deist picture of God 
is one that is aloof and uncaring. Sometimes, 
our own experience of unanswered prayers and 
unabated crises seems to confirm the Deist claim. 
But as Christians, we can never accept the Deist 
conception of an uninvolved deity. Scripture does 
not present God as inactive or uncaring. On the 
contrary, we see unfolding before us a history 
that speaks of a God that is sovereign and deeply 
loving, although incomprehensible in His totality.

If God does care, how then can we understand His 
silence or inactivity? In the first reading, we have 
the example of a man who was well acquainted 
with God's silence. His life becomes a case study 
of exploring the question of why God is silent 
during human suffering. Job’s suffering is no 
small matter. Job lost his family, his fortune, his 
health, his psychological peace and now his child-
hood faith lies in tatters. Job’s comforters only 
increased his suffering. They blamed him for his 
illness and argued that Job’s suffering was self-
induced. In his pain and suffering, Job cried out 
to God for an answer. But for the first 37 chapters 
of the book of Job, his cries for God's help and 
relief were met only by a deafening silence. God 
remained elusive. And finally, in Chapter 38 God 
breaks his silence. But God’s revelation remained 
very much a mystery. It contained both answer 
and mystery, disclosure and silence.

Why did God wait so long before he answered? 
God’s silence in our suffering brings us to a point 
of decision. At the beginning of the book of Job, we 
have a glimpse of the scene in heaven, which sets 
the context for Job’s suffering. God’s silence and 
Job’s faith in spite of that silence were the point of 
the wager made between God and Satan – it was to 
keep Job in the dark. If God had made the request 
personally – “Do this for me, Job”—then Job, 
ennobled, would have suffered gladly. But Satan 
had challenged whether Job’s faith could survive 
with no outside help or explanation. If he did, that 
would be authentic faith!

This is at the heart of today’s readings – the matter 
of faith. Faith demands that its object be hidden, 
else it would not be faith. It would be sight. “Faith 
is the conviction of things not seen” (Heb. 11:1). 

Therefore, the point of the wager was to force a 
decision from Job: would he continue in the way 
of faith even when that faith was unrewarded 
and painful or would he desert God. In this, we 
see within every a crisis, a moment of decision 
– would we choose to continue believing, and if 
so this could be the moment of breakthrough for 
growth, a revision of one’s life? Or conversely, 
would we choose to reject God and permit 
suffering to lead us to resentment and bitterness 
to the point of abandoning all faith and hope?

The silence of God should not be interpreted as 
His refusal to answer, nor does it indicate that He 
is disinterested in our affairs. The silence itself is 
an answer.  God in His infinite wisdom, reveals 
Himself both in word and in silence. Both serve 
His purpose. Both silence and revelation bring us 
to a point of decision, offering us faith that goes 
beyond the superficial, a deepened relationship 
with God, a broadened understanding of who He 
is. In his silence we come to discover that true 
joy is not the absence of pain but the presence of 
God. As we come to accept his Silence, we humbly 
acknowledge that in this life God never fully 
discloses all the answers to our questions. Our 
comprehension will always remain as at dusk, 
between the full illumination of understanding 
and the darkness of complete ignorance. We may 
know enough to see, but not enough to fathom its 
depth. He has given us what is sufficient for the 
next stage of our journey, and allows us to crave 
for more. With that mystery, with that craving, 
there is a lesson to be learned just as Job and the 
disciples in the boat did. God is to be trusted. This 
will stand us in good stead for what lies ahead.

The good news is that God does not remain silent 
forever, and he is definitely not sleeping on the job. 
God will speak from the center of the maelstrom 
to declare his authority over the mess in our 
lives, and God will rise up to calm the storms that 
continue to assail the illusory and temporary 
calmness of our lives. So, in the face of such 
stormy weather, what should we do? Pressing the 
panic button, fleeing or just throwing in the towel 
are certainly not viable solutions. We recognize 
that great temptation to abandon faith in God who 
seems to have abandoned us to our troubles. But 
the story of Job and the disciples in the boat lead 
us down a different path. In and out of trouble, 
in good times as well as in bad, let us turn only to 
the Lord, for His “love overwhelms us,” for only 
He alone can calm the storms and “pent up the 
sea behind closed doors.” So, even when He seems 
silent or asleep, don’t PANIC! Believe that He is 
firmly in charge and He will steer us on course. 

(excerpt from michaelckw.blogspot.com)

HE IS NOT ASLEEP

Reflecting On The Readings



   This Week at Our Parish...

*Please remember to write your envelope number on your check.*  
**If you are making a payment towards the Beyond Sunday Campaign 

please clearly mark the intended amount on your envelope.**

Please Pray...
...for all who are sick, elderly, or alone.  

May God bless all caregivers.  
Help us keep our prayer list up-to-date; kindly 

notify us to add or remove a loved one from our list. 
Please email Sarah at SSwart@stanneba.org.
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Sponsor of the Week:

PRIMARY 
EYE CARE

Please thank our bulletin 
sponsors by patronizing their 
businesses. Let them know 
we appreciate their support!

E L E C T R O N I C  G I V I N G  A V A I L A B L E  A T 
S T A N N E B A . W E S H A R E O N L I N E . O R G

Stewardship of Treasure
Last Weekend’s Offerings

Wednesday, June 23rd
6:30 pm | St. Anne Youth Splash Bash '21
 @ Campus Commons

C O M I N G  S O O N . . .

Thursday, July 1st
7:00 pm | Theology Uncorked
 A Catholic Parish Explained
 + Staff Meet & Greet
 @ Parish Hall

Wednesday, July 7th
10:00 am | Women's Ministry 
 Summer Book Study - Session 2
 WWP: Seven Priorities That  
 Make Life Work
 @ Via Dolorosa

Saturday, July 10th
12:00 pm | Secular Franciscan Order   
 presents: America  Needs Fatima  
 Rosary Rally
 @ Bell Tower

Saturday, July 17th
2:45 pm | The Bell Tower Book Club
 Joseph The Silent
 by  Henri-Michel Gasnier, O.P.
 @ St. Anne Hall

Saturday, July 24th
6:00 pm | Parish Feast Day Picnic
 @ Campus Commons

June 12th & 13th
Collection: $16,743.87

Beyond Sunday: $43,768.00

Flowers on the Altar

I N  H O N O R  O F

If you would like to donate fresh flowers in honor or in 
memory of someone, please call the Parish Office.

Chuck & Trish Salat's 
Wedding Anniversary

Saturday | June 26th
8:00 am | +Concetta Rimmel
 (Requested by The Hagyaris)
5:00 pm | +Paul Hufnagel
 (Requested by The Hufnagels)

Saturday | June 19th
8:00 am | The Return of Fallen Away Catholics
 (Requested by Anonymous)
5:00 pm | +Lena Ertner
 (Requested by The Bakulas)

Sunday | June 20th
9:00 am |  Jason Canterbury
 (Requested by J. Remis)
11:30 am |  Grant Special Intention
 (Requested by Anonymous)
5:00 pm  |  St. Anne Parishioners

Tuesday | June 22nd

Wednesday | June 23rd

Thursday | June 24th

Friday | June 25th

8:00 am |  +Burt Verel
 (Requested by The Verels)

5:30 pm | Louis Wade Swart
 (Requested by S. Swart)

8:00 am | +Aunt Elizabeth
 (Requested by The Verels)

8:00 am  | Grant Special Intention
 (Requested by Anonymous)



Faith Formation

FORMATION 
RESOURCES

Take advantage of your FREE
 subscription to FORMED!

Discover all the best Catholic content 
in one place. Entertaining movies, 
enlightening programs, inspiring 

talks, and a great selection of popular 
ebooks—all just a click away!

It’s EASY and FREE to Register!

Visit STANNEBA.FORMED.ORG. 
Enjoy and share with others 

in our local community!

DO YOU WANT TO RECEIVE WEEKLY EMAIL 
UPDATES & TEXT MESSAGE REMINDERS FROM 
THE PARISH? SIMPLY TEXT “JOINSTANNE” 
TO 84576 AND FOLLOW THE LINK!

BE SURE TO TUNE INTO 94.9FM FOR 

FANTASTIC CATHOLIC PROGRAMS 

INCLUDING THE CATHOLIC MAN 

SHOW, OUTSIDE THE WALLS, 

CATHOLIC ENCOUNTERS, & MUCH 

MORE! DOWNLOAD THE APP SO YOU 

CAN LISTEN WHEREVER YOU GO!

Be sure to check out the 
Augustine Institute 
Kiosk located near the 
Welcome Center! It’s 
loaded with amazing 
content that digs 
deep into the beauty 
of Christ’s Church 
including CDs, books 
& pamphlets. 
Donations accepted 
but not required.
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HAPPY FATHER'S DAYHAPPY FATHER'S DAY
To all fathers: Best wishes, to you on your day! I ask for you the grace to To all fathers: Best wishes, to you on your day! I ask for you the grace to 
be ever closer to your children, allow them to grow, but be close...close! be ever closer to your children, allow them to grow, but be close...close! 
They need you, your presence, your closeness, your love. May you be for They need you, your presence, your closeness, your love. May you be for 
them as St. Joseph was: guardians of their growth in age, wisdom, and them as St. Joseph was: guardians of their growth in age, wisdom, and 
grace. May you guard them on their journey: be educators and walk with grace. May you guard them on their journey: be educators and walk with 
them. And by this closeness you will be true educators. Thank you for all them. And by this closeness you will be true educators. Thank you for all 
you do for your children: thank you. Best wishes to you, and a happy you do for your children: thank you. Best wishes to you, and a happy 
fathers’ day to all fathers. May St. Joseph bless you and accompany you.fathers’ day to all fathers. May St. Joseph bless you and accompany you.

Pope Francis - General Audience - May 19, 2014Pope Francis - General Audience - May 19, 2014



Special Events, News & Opportunities
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AnnuAl EntErtAinmEnt Show

  

hElping thoSE in nEEd

THE CATHOLIC CHARITIES CREW AT 
OUR MINISTRY OF COMPASSION 
NEEDS YOUR ASSISTANCE TO SERVE 
OUR NEIGHBORS IN NEED! WHILE 
THERE ARE A VARIETY OF TASKS 
AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL 
AGES & SKILL LEVELS, THEY WOULD 
MOST BENEFIT FROM THE ADDITION 
OF MALE TEAM MEMBERS AND 
DRIVERS. WILLING TO LEND A HAND? 
PLEASE CONTACT BECKY WISDOM
9 1 8 . 9 9 4 . 1 4 5 1
B W I S D O M @ C C E O K . O R G

The Annual St. Anne 
Entertainment Show and Prime 
Rib Dinner is set to take place 
on Saturday, October 23rd in 
Parish Hall. Proceeds from the 
evening benefit the St. Anne 
Choir. If you wish to volunteer 
to assist with set-up or serving 
at the event or you are interested 
in scheduling an audition, please 
call Mary at 918.688.8527.

We are in great need of Adorers! 

Please consider signing up for a 

recurring weekly hour of Eucharistic 

Adoration. Our committed Adorers are 

the only reason we are able to offer 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

Monday thru Friday from  9a-9p! If 

you cannot commit to an Holy Hour, 

consider signing up with a friend 

or as a family. Email Gail Hobbs at 

GHobbs4@gmail.com for more info.

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF EASTERN OKLAHOMA 
OFFERS INDIVIDUAL, MARITAL, AND FAMILY 
COUNSELING AT AN AFFORDABLE (SLIDING 
SCALE) PRICE TO ALL INDIVIDUALS IN 
BROKEN ARROW, TULSA, AND SURROUNDING 
COMMUNITIES. IN-PERSON AND TELE-
HEALTH SESSIONS AVAILABLE. SOME 
OF THE SERVICES OFFERED INCLUDE 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY, PARENT 
AND CHILD, GRIEF AND BEREAVEMENT, 
INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING, POST ABORTION 
COUNSELING, PREMARITAL, MARRIAGE 
ENRICHMENT, HEALING FROM TRAUMA/
ABUSE, IMMIGRATION COUNSELING. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT CCEOK.
ORG OR EMAIL COUNSELING@CCEOK.ORG. 

CAtholiC CounSEling wEEkly AdorAtion

the catholic faith on demand | formed.org

WE ARE PLEASED TO PROVIDE A FREE ACCOUNT TO ALL ST. ANNE PARISHIONERS + 
THEIR FRIENDS & FAMILY! VISIT STANNEBA.FORMED.ORG TO GET STARTED TODAY!

audiobooks • cartoons • devotions • ebooks • movies • study series • mass

disponible en español •  spanish content available



ESL, GED, TOEFL, & 
CITIZEN PREP CLASSES

 are being offered free of charge 
at The Ministry of Compassion!  

CLASSES ARE CURRENTLY IN SESSION

for more information please contact
A N N M A R I E N E U O K

A M N S F O @G M A I L.C O M

301 S. 9TH ST., BROKEN ARROW, OK, 74012 STANNEBA.ORG | FACEBOOK.COM/STANNEBA

MINISTRY HOURS:
Tuesday 9a - 1p & 6p - 8p

Wednesday 9a - 1p
Thursday 9a - 1p

1st & 3rd Saturdays 9a - 12p
(Closed on Holidays)

Want to serve those in need?
The Ministry of Compassion 
provides financial aid, grocery 
assistance and free money 
management counseling to 
those in need throughout the 
communities of Broken Arrow and 
Coweta. These great efforts are 
made possible by the parishioners 
of St. Anne! That’s you! Thanks to 
your incredible generosity and 
the hard work of many amazing 
volunteers, this ministry impacts 
the lives of THOUSANDS of families 
each year. We are blessed to 
have a growing outreach that 
shares the love of Christ to many!

The Ministry of Compassion

As our outreach and impact continue to 

grow so does our need for helpful and 

loving volunteers! There are a variety 

of tasks and opportunities even for 

the kids! If you would like to lend a 

hand, please contact Becky Wisdom at 

918.994.1451 or BWisdom@cceok.org.

You can make a huge difference 
just by picking up a few extra 
items at the grocery store and 
dropping them off in the Narthex! 
The currently needed items are: 

THE MINISTRY OF COMPASSION IS 

ALWAYS IN NEED OF TOILETRIES!

THEY CAN USE YOUR HOTEL AND TRAVEL 

FREEBIES SUCH AS SOAP, SHAMPOO, 

CONDITIONER, AND LOTION. INDIVIDUALS 

IN NEED CAN ALSO USE FREE ITEMS 

FROM THE DENTIST - TOOTHPASTE, 

TOOTHBRUSHES, FLOSS, MOUTHWASH.

C A N N O T  A C C E P T  C L O T H I N G , 
HOUSEWARES, OR SHOPPING BAGS

CEREAL • CANNED GOODS
BABY WIPES • DIAPERS

www.arroweyecare.com

455.0222
71st and Lynn Lane

Arrow Eye Care
Dr. Tracy Tran

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Tracy Garden O.D. Parishioner 
& J.D. Hudkins O.D. 
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